MESSAGE FROM SUE SMITH
Program Manager

Here we are half-way into the summer, and I hope everyone is getting out and enjoying the good weather. We have all been through a lot in the last fifteen months and finally getting back to normal. Doesn’t it seem great? We have plenty of trips out there for you to enjoy. Finally, the ships are back in the water and doing well. I hope all those that went to the Windmill enjoyed the day. It was just great to see everyone.

Great News! In person meetings will be back in October. See dates and locations below. We are also starting up our Roommate Connection so let your agent know if you are looking for a roommate and they can get you on the list.

Looking for a day trip in the fall? I have the perfect one for you, the Adirondack Rail and Sail. You will get to travel on a motorcoach, train and a boat all in one day! And the best part is that you will be with your Solo friends. We have two departures, the first one is September 30th and will be for vaccinated members only and is a Solo Exclusive. And a week later, we are doing the same trip and not exclusive to vaccinated only members. Just getting away for a day can make all the difference in the world and gives you a new outlook on life.

Enjoy the summer and hope you can make the October meeting. It will be great to see everyone. Stay healthy and hope to see you on one of our fun trips and at our October meeting.

“There is a world so vast that can only be reached by a wanderer who is free.”

WANT TO SEE A LIVE PLAY?

Two great shows at the Merry-Go-Round Playhouse on beautiful Owasco Lake. It is one of the theaters where you can’t help but fall in love with each production. A great way to get away for a day and enjoy your Solo friends. We have reserved tickets on two dates and hope you will consider joining us.

**EXCLUSIVE FULLY VACCINATED TRIP.**

- **August 16 – FOOTLOOSE** – Chock full of electricity and musical hit after hit. A jolt of energy from start to finish! Kick off your Sunday shoes and dance in the aisles!
- **September 14 – ALMOST HEAVEN** – John Denver’s songbook comes alive in this nostalgic and beautiful tribute to the man and is love of Mother Earth

**All shows INCLUDE:** Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from Buffalo/Rochester/Syracuse, center seat in the theater, plated lunch at the Springside Inn on Owasco Lake, all applicable taxes and fees.

**Per Person/ $175**

Save the date!

**OCTOBER MEETINGS**

- **OCTOBER 5, 2021**
  - 6PM - 8PM
  - Bella Domani
  - 5988 E. Taft Rd
  - N. Syracuse

- **OCTOBER 6, 2021**
  - 6PM - 8PM
  - Glendoveers
  - 2328 Old Browncroft Rd
  - Rochester

- **OCTOBER 7, 2021**
  - 6PM - 8PM
  - Classic V
  - 2425 Niagara Falls Blvd.
  - Amherst

Reservations can be made on the Solo Website in late summer. Please do not try to make prior to being posted on our site.

Thanks and looking forward to having you join us.

Wishing all of our Solo Travel Club members who are celebrating their Birthday in July and August, a Happy Birthday. May your birthday be sprinkled with fun and laughter. Have a great day!
UP IN STITCHES IN LANCASTER

4-DAYS, SEPTEMBER 22-25, 2021
Lancaster, PA

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S and Cortland. 3-nights accommodations, 6 meals including a dinner in an Amish Home, guided Fiber Arts tour with meet the artists sessions, Amish Quilt Gardens, shopping at Kitchen Kettle Village, Bird in Hand Farmers Market, Family Farm Quilts, and quilt shops of Lancaster, and more.

Per Person/Single $1499 | Per Person/Double $1199

PLUM ISLAND

SEPTEMBER 22-25, 2021
Song Birds, Seaside and Stonehenge

Get out your binoculars and get in touch with your inner adventurer on this unique nature-based tour of Massachusetts’ North Shore and Coastal New Hampshire. The island is home to the Parker River National Wildlife Refuge, world famous for bird watching and nature study. Nearby are some of the oldest towns and seaports in the US.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 3 nights hotel accommodations, 5 meals, Mass Audubon Guided Plum Island Bird Watching Tour, Newburyport History Tour, Guided kayaking tour around Plum Island, visit to America’s Stonehenge, visit Fuller Gardens, a scenic cruise, and free time to explore and shop in Newburyport and Portsmouth.

Per Person/Single $1659 | Per Person/Double $1359

ADIRONDACK RAIL & SAIL

SEPTEMBER 30, 2021
Solo Exclusive! Fully Vaccinated Exclusive Departure A Day Trip to the Adirondacks

We will motorcoach to Utica, NY where we will board the train to Old Forge. Perfect time for the fall foliage. We will then enjoy a luncheon cruise on beautiful Raquette Lake and return home by motorcoach.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from Buffalo/Rochester, Syracuse, train ride from Utica to Thendara rail station, motorcoach to Raquette Lake for a luncheon cruise, time to spend in their gift shop and return home by motorcoach.

Per Person $189

MUSIC & MOUNTAINS

OCTOBER 1-4, 2021
Maine & Vermont This is a not to miss new trip offering from AAA!

INCLUDES: motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 3 nights hotel accommodations, 6 meals, guided tours of Kennebunkport and Stowe, matinee performance of “Mystic Pizza” musical at Ogunquit Playhouse, Maine lobstering cruise in Kennebunkport, admission to Morse Maple Farm with maple treat, admission to Billings Farm & Museum, visit to King Arthur Bakery Café, and free time in Kennebunkport & Ogunquit, ME.

Per Person/Single $1599 | Per Person/Double $1199

SONGS OF THE SHENANDOAH

OCTOBER 20-26, 2021
Bluegrass from the Blue Ridge

Learn the history of Shenandoah along this bluegrass music trail. Explore beautiful state parks, like the Natural Tunnel State Park. Visit the museums, Patsy Cline Historic House, The Blue Ridge Mountain Music Center and the Carter Family Fold.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 6 nights hotel accommodations, 17 meals, Tour Patsy Cline’s Hometown, Tour & Wine tasting at Chateau Morrisette Winery, Admission to Blue Ridge Backroads Live at the Rex Theater, visit the Birthplace of Country Music Museum, Visit the John Fox Jr. Museum, visit the birthplace of Loretta Lynn – Butcher Holler and much more!

Per Person/Single $2479 | Per Person/Double $2039

LANCASTER & QUEEN ESTHER

NOVEMBER 4-6, 2021
Sight & Sound Theatre

Everyone has a story. Set in the opulent yet perilous Persian Empire, QUEEN ESTHER is a captivating tale of beauty and bravery. Esther’s ordinary life changed forever when she was taken through the palace doors, entering a new world of royalty and risk. Experience one of the most riveting Bible stories of the Old Testament as it comes to life with magnificent sets, special effects and live animals in this brand-new, original stage production!

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from Buffalo, Rochester, and Syracuse, 2 nights hotel accommodations, 4 meals, Viewing of “QUEEN ESTHER” at the Sight & Sound Theatre, Guided tour of the Amish countryside, Baggage handling (1 piece per person), Services and gratuities for a Professional Tour Manager & Motorcoach Driver, All applicable taxes and fees.

Per Person/Single from $689 | Per Person/Double from $569

MERRY LIGONIER CHRISTMAS

DECEMBER 1-3, 2021
Ligonier, PA

Join us as we experience a visit to a total Christmas Wonderland. Wrap yourself in the warmth of holiday spirit and sample a seemingly endless variety of fun and tasty events.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from S/R/B, 2 nights hotel accommodations, 5 meals, “Rocking Around the Christmas Tree” dinner show, guided Candlelight tour of the Compass Inn Museum, time for shopping. Guided tour of Fort Ligonier. Visit the Lincoln Highway Experience... experience Overly’s Country Christmas, visit the old General Store & Country Pie Shoppe and taste a mini pie.

Per Person/Single $669 | Per Person/Double $569
MOTORCOACH

VINTAGE PORTSMOUTH HOLIDAY

DECEMBER 4-6, 2021
New England Christmas
Travel to seacoast New Hampshire and experience the holidays of times gone by. Enjoy an annual Holiday parade, narrated tour of Portsmouth Harbor trail highlights and see the annual Gingerbread House contest. Come enjoy all the sights and sounds of the holiday that Portsmouth has to offer.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 2 nights hotel accommodations, 4 meals, annual Holiday parade, guided tour through the historic houses of Strawberry Banke Museum, and a live holiday show.

Per Person/Single $1259 | Per Person/Double $939

TRAPP FAMILY LODGE

DECEMBER 5-8, 2021
Austrian Christmas in Vermont
Join us for a charming trip to the Trapp Family Lodge in Stowe, Vermont. You will enjoy stunning mountain views, old world comforts and impeccable service.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 3 nights hotel accommodations, 6 meals, 2 afternoon teas. Free time in Stowe Village. Visit to Cabot Cheese and tour Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream and more!

Per Person/Single $1719 | Per Person/Double $1339

HISTORIC INNS CHRISTMAS

DECEMBER 6-10, 2021
Massachusetts
Explore Rockwell’s Christmas as we dash through the holiday wonderland of Massachusetts. We will drive through holiday lights displays, learn how to make the perfect deep-dish apple pie from scratch and return home full of cheer!

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from Buffalo/Rochester/Syracuse, 4 nights hotel accommodations, 9 meals, visit Yankee Candle Flagship store, admissions to Historic Deerfield House Tour, Bright Nights Holiday Light Display, Berkshire Museum Festival of Trees, Norman Rockwell Museum, Rockwell at Christmas Stockbridge Tour, Holiday Craft activity, wagon ride at Salem Cross Inn and much more!

Per Person/Single $1559 | Per Person/Double $1249

THE HOLIDAYS IN COASTAL VIRGINIA

DECEMBER 7-10, 2021
Virginia Beach
Christmas time is a wonderful time to visit Virginia Beach. Drive down the coastline along the boardwalk and enjoy miles of lights. Stroll through Norfolk Botanical Gardens as the lights fill the space with wonder and holiday cheer.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 3 nights accommodations, 6 meals, riding tour of Virginia Beach & Norfolk, view Cape Henry Lighthouse, visit Military Aviation Museum, Chrysler Museum of Art, Royal Chocolate Tasting and free time to shop plus much more!

Per Person/Single $1459 | Per Person/Double $1189

BOSTON POPS TOUR

DECEMBER 17-19, 2021
Take part in one of Boston’s most beloved traditions - a Holiday Pops concert at historic Symphony Hall. Get in the spirit and enjoy the glorious 2021 New England holiday season. This concert includes the traditional Pops sing-a-long and a visit from jolly old Santa Claus.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 2 nights hotel accommodations, 4 meals, time for holiday shopping at Faneuil Hall, Quincy Market, and the Prudential Center, Boston Stocking Stuffer Tour, Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum visit, Holiday Pops Concert, Candlelight Carols Concert at Trinity Church, And much more

Per Person/Single $1199 | Per Person/Double $959

ROSE BOWL PARADE

DECEMBER 29 – JANUARY 3, 2022
Pasadena, California
This uniquely American event began as a promotional effort by Pasadena’s distinguished Valley Hunt Club. In the winter of 1890, the club brainstormed ways to promote the “Mediterranean of the West.” They invited their former East Coast neighbors to a mid-winter holiday, where they could watch games and enjoy abundance of fresh flowers. The elaborate floats now feature high-tech computerized animation and exotic natural materials from around the world.

INCLUDES: 5 nights hotel accommodations, 9 meals, all touring per itinerary, enjoy a reserved grandstand seat along Colorado Blvd., visit Warner Brothers studios, explore greater LA, Hollywood and Beverly Hills and much more! Airfare is additional.

Per Person/Single $2939 | Per Person/Double $2439

Rates listed are per person, land or cruise only (unless noted otherwise) and based on either double or single occupancy (as indicated). Triple and quad rates may be available – please check with your travel agent.
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WINTER SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
JANUARY 20-31, 2022
Anthem of the Seas NO CRUISE
Cruise on the beautiful Anthem of the Seas out of Cape Liberty and visit San Juan, St. Maarten, St. John’s, Antigua, St. Lucia, St. Kitt’s and Nevis back to Cape Liberty.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 11 nights selected cruise accommodations and meals and entertainment on board ship. Per Person/Double from $1499

EASTERN CARIBBEAN
JANUARY 29 – FEBRUARY 8, 2022
Norwegian Gem NO CRUISE
Join us on this No Fly Cruise out of New York City and cruising to Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos, St. Thomas, St. Maarten, Tortola and Puerto Plata. Enjoy 10 nights out of the cold on this fun filled Freestyle cruise.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from Buffalo/Rochester/Syracuse, 10 nights selected shipboard accommodations, and on board meals and entertainment. Per Person/Double from $1906

SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE
MARCH 4-17, 2022, Solo Exclusive!
Enchantment of the Seas NO CRUISE
Escape the cold and sail from Baltimore and enjoy three sea days before arriving in St. Croix, St. Maarten & St. Lucia, Barbados, St. Kits & Nevis and then enjoy three more days at sea before returning to Baltimore. You will enjoy all these ports with your Solo friends.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 1-night pre hotel in Baltimore. Breakfast at the hotel before boarding the ship, Hotel to pier transfers and 12 nights in selected category on board ship, all shipboard meals and entertainment, and all applicable taxes and fees. Per Person/$2482 | Per Person/Double from $1499

SPRING BAHAMAS & PERFECT DAY CRUISE
APRIL 3-10, 2022
Anthem of the Seas NO CRUISE
Join AAA on the beautiful Anthem of the Seas with unprecedented innovations in design and entertainment. RipCord (a skydiving simulator, bumper cars and roller skating are all first at sea innovations. We will sail from Cape Liberty to Orlando (Port Canaveral), enjoy Perfect Day at CocoCay, Bahamas and Nassau before returning to Cape Liberty.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 7 nights selected shipboard accommodations, all shipboard meals and entertainment, all applicable taxes and fees. Per Person/Double from $1269

BERMUDA, NEWPORT & CHARLESTON
MAY 13-23, 2022
Celebrity Summit NO CRUISE
Join Sue Smith on the newly refurbished, Celebrity Summit on this no fly cruise out of Cape Liberty, NJ and sail to Newport, RI, then spend an overnight on the ship in Charleston, SC before heading to British Flair makes Bermuda an island unlike any other.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from Buffalo/Rochester/Syracuse, 10 night shipboard accommodations, onboard meals and entertainment, Classic Beverage Package, Wi-Fi on ship, and stateroom gratuities. Per Person/Double from $1874

CLASSIC CANADA & NEW ENGLAND
AUGUST 4-15, 2022
Princess Cruises
Enjoy rich fall foliage on a cruise up through the Canadian and New England coast. Experience three provinces as you travel through Quebec, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia while enjoying views of unparalleled beauty of fjords, cliffs, mountains and more. Enjoy stops in Maine and Massachusetts where you can experience treasures such as Acadia National Park, Cadillac Mountain and the freedom trail. With miles of beautiful coast highlighted with brilliant fall colors, Canada and New England will take your breath away.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from Buffalo, Rochester, or Syracuse, One-night accommodation in Quebec City, 10 nights selected shipboard accommodations, and all shipboard meals and entertainment. Per Person/Double from $2499

ALASKA DAWES GLACIER CRUISE
AUGUST 11-19, 2022
Celebrity Solstice
You will begin you cruise with one night in Seattle before cruising to Ketchikan, Endicott Arms & Dawes Glacier, Juneau, Skagway and the inside passage stopping in Victoria, BC before returning to Seattle.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip air from Syracuse/Buffalo/Rochester to Seattle, Washington, 1 night pre hotel accommodations in Seattle, 7 night selected cruise accommodations, Classic Beverage package. On-board Wi-Fi, stateroom gratuities, onboard meals and entertainment, roundtrip airport shuttle and hotel to pier transfer. Per Person/Single from $3799 | Per Person/Double from $2469

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL: 1-800-937-1222 | CLICK: AAA.COM | VISIT: YOUR LOCAL AAA

AMHERST
100 International Dr
716-630-3799

CAMILLUS
5103 W Genesee St
315-487-2700

CLARENCE
8120 Main Street
716-932-3900

DEWITT
3460 Erie Blvd East
315-446-3134

GRECIA
2589 W. Ridge Rd
585-227-9600

KEN-TON
1737 Sheridan Dr
716-873-0111

ORCHARD PARK
3475 Amelia Dr
716-675-4900

PENFIELD
2156 Penfield Rd
585-377-8500

WATERTOWN
8120 Main Street
716-932-3900

WATERTOWN
19472 US Route 11
315-788-5250
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MOVING… NEW EMAIL ADDRESS… NEW PHONE NUMBER?
Let us know your new contact information so we can update our records. You can call our Exclusive Solo Travelers Club phone line: 1-855-AAA-SOLO (1-855-222-7656) with the updated information.

438-21